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Paternal investment is predicted to be a facultative calculation based on
expected fitness returns and modulated by a host of social predictors includ-
ing paternity uncertainty. However, the direct role of paternity confidence on
the patterns of paternal investment is relatively unknown, in part due to a
lack of research in populations with high levels of paternity uncertainty.
Additionally, much of the work on paternity certainty uses cues of paternity
confidence rather than direct assessments from fathers. We examine the
effect of paternity assertions on the multiple measures of paternal invest-
ment in Himba pastoralists. Despite a high degree of paternity uncertainty,
Himba have strong norms associated with social fatherhood, with men
expected to invest equally in biological and non-biological offspring. Our
behavioural data show patterns that largely conform to these norms. For
domains of investment that are highly visible to the community, such as
brideprice payments, we find no evidence of investment biased by paternity
confidence. However, more private investment decisions do show some evi-
dence of sex-specific titration. We discuss these results in light of broader
considerations about paternal care and the mating–parenting trade-off.
1. Introduction
Paternal investment is a calculated risk. Care from fathers can significantly impact
the fitness prospects of offspring, but where paternity is uncertain, such care can
result in the misallocation of time, energy and resources. As a result, paternity
certainty is thought to be one of the most critical factors determining the level
of investment that males provide [1,2]. Where they do provide care, males are
expected either to titrate their investment based on paternity confidence, or to
balance sunk costs in others’ offspring with either somatic or reproductive
gains [3]. They are also expected to care more when the risks of non-paternity
are outweighed by the potential benefit of their care on offspring fitness and
where there are few substitutes who can provide care in their place [4,5].

Despite widespread acceptance of the importance of paternity, establishing
strong causal evidence linking paternity certainty to paternal care is challenging.
Factors such as male condition, expected returns on investment and future repro-
ductive value can cloud the predicted relationship betweenpaternity and paternal
care [6]. As a result, evidence connecting them is decidedly mixed [7]. For
example, in some bird species where males engage in paternal care and extra-
pair paternity is common, more attractive males are less likely to provide care,
investing instead in mating effort [8]. In other cases, paternity certainty appears
to modulate certain forms of care, but not others [9,10]. Nevertheless, some
studies, mainly of birds, provide strong support for the role of paternity certainty
in paternal care. In particular, experimental manipulations and within-species
comparisons provide the most robust evidence [11–13].

In humans, the picture is more complicated. Fathers can take on both a social
( pater) and a biological (genitor) role, and the two are not always synchronized.
Furthermore, human parental investment is long-lasting and multifaceted, and
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is embedded within broader sets of cultural norms, multi-
layered social networks, and institutional structures and sys-
tems. Given this complexity, paternity is clearly just one
among many factors in the decision of whether and how
much care fathers will provide. Here, we review the evidence
that cues, perceptions and assertions of paternity certainty
impact paternal care and investment in humans, and provide
a unique case study of both norms and behaviour in a setting
where low paternity certainty is concurrent with considerable
paternal obligations.

(a) Human studies linking paternity and paternal care
There is a substantial literature linking cues of paternity to the
patterns of investment in humans. Many studies rely on facial
resemblance between father and offspring as a cue of pater-
nity, correlated with one or more measures of paternal care
[14–20]. Others relate perceived facial resemblance to ratings
of father-offspring closeness and parenting quality [21–23].
These studies are supported by the evidence of cognitive
mechanisms to detect relatedness in assessments of facial
morphology [24,25] and social biases that promote paternal
confidence [26,27]. Olfactory cues have also been studied,
with similar effects [14,28]. There are, however, some limit-
ations to using physical resemblance as a cue of paternity.
It is possible that a reversed causal link from care to resem-
blance is driving the correlation [29], or that resemblance is
triggering care due to assortative preferences, rather than
because it is a reliable cue of paternity [30,31]. Another limit-
ation is that almost all of these studies rely on self-reported
measures of investment, and given generalized expectations
that men should engage in paternal care, this method could
result in biases in reporting [29].

In addition to the methodological limitations described
above, current studies have almost exclusively been conducted
in western societies, where the rate of extra-pair paternity is
very low [30]. In one of the only studies using actual paternity
assertions, Anderson et al. [31] found that low paternity confi-
dence resulted in reduced reported involvement in children’s
schooling and time spent with children in groups. Pregnancies
associated with low paternity confidence were also associated
with the greater risk of divorce. However, low paternity confi-
dence was reported for only 49 of 3066 pregnancies (1.46%),
and in another 3% of pregnancies, men refused to answer ques-
tions about paternity. Teasing out the effects of paternity
uncertainty on paternal investments and paternal care may
be more fruitful in societies where extra-pair paternity is
more common. This would allow for larger sample sizes of
men with low paternity confidence, and where extra-marital
sex is less stigmatized, greater ability to collect reliable data
on paternity confidence.

(b) Paternity confidence and paternal care decisions
While there is a general expectation that men will titrate
paternal care based on paternity confidence, there are several
instances when it might be beneficial for men to treat biologi-
cal and non-biological children equally. First, when offspring
bring in substantial benefits to the household, fathers may be
incentivized to treat children equally, or to bias investment
towards those who are harder working, better contributors
or members of a favoured gender. For example, among
the Kpelle, men rely on the production of their children for
domestic and agricultural labour, and may insist on social
fatherhood of a child even when their paternity is suspect,
in order to capitalize on the economic value children bring
to subsistence activities [32]. As they age, men may also
rely on their children to support them, another advantage
that can come regardless of paternity [33]. Treating a non-bio-
logical child well could engender greater reciprocity if it were
viewed as less obligatory. Fathers can also reap economic
benefits from daughters’ marriages, where brideprice is
paid. This could cause a sex bias in investment, as compe-
tition between sons (biological and non) may be greater
than competition between daughters [34,35].

Second, men’s investment in their children may serve as a
signal to current and future mates and allies of their generosity,
their sociability or their provisioning ability [36–38]. In the
animal literature, Kokko et al. [39] describe a similar concept,
where males compete for females by demonstrating their
prowess as good providers and there is a substantial literature
more broadly positing that paternal care can serve as mating
effort [40,41]. Furthermore,violating social norms related topar-
ental care could come at a social or reputational cost; it may be
more advantageous for men to provide care than to suffer a
cost for shirking their duties. Such costs may include reduced
reproductive success through the loss of a marital partner, or
being seen as a less desirable partner by future mates or allies.

Third, the accrual of children, regardless of biological
paternity, can in and of itself be an important form of social
capital [32,33,42]. Among Yoruba, an older man who is impo-
tent would secretly allow another man to father his children,
whom he would provide for even after his death, all the while
retaining his role as their father [43]. In other cases, children,
and the relationships they sow throughout their lives, can
extend the networks and prestige of a man [44]. Where chil-
dren have this kind of social value, men may be incentivized
to treat them equally, regardless of paternity.

Considering these factors together, we propose that the
extent to which paternity certainty is associated with paternal
care should be variable and domain specific. We examine
both patterns of investment and social norms surrounding
investment among Himba pastoralists living in northern
Namibia. This population has a high rate of concurrency,
which is largely normalized [45,46], and an extra-pair paternity
rate of 48% [47]. This results in a large sample of cases of sus-
pected non-paternity and relative ease in collecting paternity
assertions. Fathers have been shown to be quite accurate in
their paternity assertions, correctly assessing paternity 73% of
the time [47]. In order to understand context-specific paternal
care, we assess the link between paternity confidence and
paternal care in four domains: child nutrition, livestock trans-
fers, brideprice payments and rates of fosterage. Each
domain has a specific set of risks and benefits associated
with it, leading to a deeper understanding of the impact of
paternity on paternal care decisions. In particular, the domains
vary in terms of their social visibility, which we predict will be
particularly important to men’s investment decisions. As the
visibility of paternal care increases, its potential as a signal to
mates or allies rises, as do the risks of reputational harm that
would come from shirking investment expectations. This
should lead to less titration inmore public domains. For greater
contextualization, we match our behavioural outcomes to a
series of vignettes addressing men’s perceptions of how
paternity will affect paternal care, as well as their perceptions
of how common norm violations are, and what the potential
punishments are when violations occur.
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2. Data and methods
(a) Study population
This study was part of a longitudinal project on paternity, par-
enting, and maternal and child health in Himba pastoralists.
Household size ranges is 5–25 individuals, typically including
three or more generations. Households are patrilocal, typically
with a male head-of-household, his wives and children, and
other relatives. While polygyny is common, female autonomy
is high, and women may freely choose to divorce their hus-
bands. All marriages are arranged through kin and brideprice
is paid, although a large proportion of second marriages are
love marriages with kin approval. Compared tomany pastoral-
ists in sub-Saharan Africa, Himba brideprice is fairly small
(typically 1–2 cows and 1–2 small stock) and is almost always
paid entirely by a single individual. Himba men typically give
their children small gifts of livestock during adolescence,
while the bulk of inheritance, in the form of cattle wealth,
is passed matrilaterally, although shifts towards patrilineal
wealth transfer may be under way [48]. Fosterage in this
population is very common, and related to the needs and restric-
tions of the focal household as well as the households who
care for fostered children [49]. Informal (non-marital) partner-
ships are common and not heavily stigmatized [50]. This is
probably due to a myriad of factors, including a female-biased
sex ratio of 0.714 [51], ecological conditions that necessitate
spousal separation, and a cultural history of double descent
and strong matrifocal ties. However, husbands are always
recognized as the social father of children born to their wives.
Children that are the result of affairs are referred to as omoka
or omokati, reflecting the knowledge that the biological father
is someone other than their social father. As with other pastor-
alists [52], Himba men provide little and infrequent direct
care, but do participate in indirect care, including provisioning,
investing in education and paying brideprice for their sons.
However, relative to other pastoralists, almost all ofwhomprac-
tice patrilineal inheritance, resource transfers from fathers to
children are minimal.

(b) Data collection
This study uses data from a 10-year project on the marital and
family dynamics of Himba living in northwest Namibia. The
measures of investment we use were therefore chosen in part
because they were measures that were included in that larger
study. However, the four investment outcomes (anthropo-
metrics, brideprice, livestock gifts and fosterage decisions)
relate to a broad spectrum of decisions about paternal care.
This is relevant, because fathers have been shown to be
important outside the traditional parenting arenas of provision-
ing and direct care [5,53]. In addition, some forms of care are
more public than others, and the measures we chose represent
both private and public investments, allowing us to investigate
the role of social status and reputational impacts on investment
decisions. The multiplex data used in this study mean that
slightly different samples of men and children were included
for each of the five analyses (norms study and four realms of
investment). Electronic supplementary material, table S1 pro-
vides demographic information on each sub-sample.

(i) Determining paternity confidence
Paternity confidence was determined by asking men whether
each of the children born to their wives was fathered by them
(not omoka) or by someone else (omoka). To maximize sample
size, where paternal assertions were unavailable, maternal
assertions were used and where these were not available
and the child was at least 16 years of age, self-assertions of
omoka status were used. Here we rely on paternity assertions
rather than genetic paternity, as it is the beliefs of men about
paternity that are most relevant to investment. However, as
these data are from the same set of households used in the
genetic paternity study, which showed high accuracy in
detecting nonpaternity events, we are confident that there is
a strong link between paternity assertions and genetic pater-
nity. Four domains of paternal care were measured, matched
to the four vignettes presented in the norms study: child
nutritional status, livestock gifts, brideprice (sons only) and
fosterage rates. For all study participants, age was calculated
using the local year name system [54].

(ii) Assessing norms of paternal investment
A convenience sample of Himba men (n=16) answered a
series of counterfactual vignettes, designed to illuminate the
social norms surrounding biased paternal investment in this
community. Each vignette described a scenario where a
father biased investment against an omoka child. The vign-
ettes addressed four domains of paternal care: (i) providing
meat to a child after a ceremony, (ii) the amount of a livestock
gift, (iii) the amount paid in brideprice for a son’s marriage
and (iv) the decision to foster out a child to the wife’s
family. After each vignette, men were presented with a set
of comprehension questions and were then asked: (i) whether
such a bias in investment was OK or not OK, (ii) whether that
kind of bias was common and (iii) if it occurred what, if any,
punishment would occur.

(iii) Child nutrition
To assess the influence of paternity confidence on child growth,
anthropometrics collected between 2010 and 2018 were used.
A digital SECA scale and fixed stadiometer were used for all
measurements. To estimate the effects of paternity confidence
on anthropometric variables, height, weight and BMI were
predicted independently by sex, with age splines using all
anthropometric data collected for individuals under 20 years
of age (n>600, to leverage the full longitudinal dataset).
Using these fitted models, age-independent standardized
residuals were calculated separately for males and females.
Individual measurements were excluded if standardized
residuals were greater than or less than three standard devi-
ations from the mean, indicating measurement error. Finally,
these residuals were then predicted using linear models from
paternity assertions, sex and sex by paternity interactions.
Varying intercepts by individual childwere included to correct
for repeated measures. Any children who were known to be
fostered were excluded from the analysis, as this is known to
have additional negative impacts on child health [49,55].

(iv) Livestock gifts
Himba fathers were asked for each of their children, the type
and quantity of livestock gifts given. When fathers weren’t
interviewed, cattle gifts were collected from self-reports to
increase sample size. Fostered children were excluded from
this analysis, since fosterage may reduce the probability of
receiving gifts from fathers. Livestock gifts were converted to
tropical livestock units (TLU) using standard values [56], and
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Figure 1. Counterfactual vignette responses.
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hurdle-gamma models were used to predict TLU, with sex,
standardized age (via a spline) and paternity predicting both
binary and continuous outcome components of the model.
To account for non-independence among fathers withmultiple
children, varying intercepts by father and slopes by sex and
paternity were included in the final model.

(v) Brideprice
Amount of brideprice paid in TLU as reported through mar-
riage histories was estimated with hurdle-gamma models.
Varying intercepts were used to correct for repeated marital
records by individual men and fixed effects for standardized
age at marriage and paternity. An additional dummy vari-
able was used to indicate whether the marriage in question
was the first marriage, as brideprice is more standardized
for first marriages and expectations that social fathers will
pay are greater. All predictors were included in both the
binary and continuous outcome components of the model.

(vi) Fosterage decisions
Data were collected on fosterage status for children and
adults. Adults were asked if they were fostered and their
relationship to their foster parent. Children’s fosterage status
was ascertained by interviews with foster parents and bio-
logical parents. Binomial regressions were used to assess the
probability of fosterage, using sex, paternity and age. Genera-
tional effects of fosterage were expected across adults in the
sample, and age effects in children were expected to be non-
linear, so standardized age was fitted as a spline in all
models. Children (less than 20 years of age) and adults (greater
than or equal to 20 years of age) were also analysed individu-
ally (see electronic supplementary material, table S11).

(vii) Additional details on statistical models
Model comparisons were used to assess the impact of predic-
tors on model fit. Initial models included only intercepts and
relevant predictors, which were built upon by adding predic-
tors for paternity certainty, sex and an interaction parameter.
Models were fit to RStan in R v. 3.3.2 [57] using the brms pack-
age [58] with regularizing priors. Full models for each analysis
and posterior summary statistics are in the electronic sup-
plementary material. For each outcome, we sampled from the
posterior for males and females, both omoka and non-omoka,
and calculated the per cent difference in these posterior
distributions (percentage of the posterior difference> 0),
which indicate the size and direction of difference in posterior
outcome. Where relevant we also calculate the posterior prob-
abilities of a positive or negative effect for predictors (Pr[b> or
< 0]). See electronic supplementarymaterial for detailedmodel
descriptions and posterior predictions.
3. Results
(a) Social norms about paternal investment
For all four domains of investment, therewas strong consensus
that preferentially investing in biological childrenwas unaccep-
table (figure 1). However, respondents indicated that norm
violations were relatively common. Punishments varied by
investment domain, with verbal sanctions and reputational
harm most commonly reported. Respondents also noted that
more severe repercussions were possible, including removal
of the child from the family (to be raised by maternal kin),
and divorce.
(b) Paternity confidence and child anthropometrics
Overall, the effects of paternity confidence on nutritional
status were modest, but exhibit a sex-specific pattern, with
daughters more negatively affected than sons (electronic sup-
plementary material, tables S2–S4). This occurs despite the
general finding that sons are more nutritionally stressed
than daughters, a result similar to previous analyses from
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this population, which have shown boys to be more likely to
suffer from stunting, wasting and thinness [49,55], a common
pattern in sub-Saharan Africa [59].

Results from a model comparison show nearly identical
WAIC values across the three models, indicating that the
addition of predictors does not improve out of sample
deviance. Inclusion of paternity has little effect on models pre-
dicting height, but paternity has a modest negative effect on
both weight and BMI residuals (Pr([b< 0) = 86.1% and 94.6%,
respectively). Calculating posterior predictions from models
including both paternity and sex indicates that girls, but not
boys, have lower predicted weight and BMI when omoka
(96.7% and 97.9% difference in posterior greater than 0,
respectively, for girls; figure 2).
(c) Paternity confidence and livestock gifts
Models to predict the TLU of livestock gifts indicate little sup-
port for the prediction that omoka children receive fewer gifts
(electronic supplementary material, table S5; figure 3). While
boys tend to receive more livestock gifts from fathers gener-
ally, there is little difference in the predicted gifts within sex
between omoka and non-omoka boys and girls, after correcting
for individual father ID (49.3% and 59.6% difference in pos-
terior greater than 0, respectively), or in models predicting
reported gifts from adult men and women (56.2% and
66.7% difference in posterior greater than 0, respectively).
Father’s wealth was also included in the model, as this was
expected to positively increase the size of gifts, but the
inclusion of wealth did not increase model fit nor did it
impact the probability of omoka children receiving livestock
(see electronic supplementary material, tables S6 and S7).

(d) Paternity confidence and brideprice
Model results and comparisons show little evidence that
paternity confidence biases the payment of brideprice by
fathers. Inclusion of paternity assertions does not improve
model fit, nor does the predictor impact posterior predictions
(figure 3). Other relevant variables including standardized
age at marriage and whether the marriage in question was
a first marriage did predict increased brideprice payments
(see electronic supplementary material, table S9).

(e) Paternity confidence and fosterage
Model predictions indicate a strong effect of paternity confi-
dence on the probability of a child being fostered. In the
model including only paternity confidence, posterior distri-
butions of the predictor illustrate that, regardless of sex,
omoka offspring are more likely to be fostered (Pr(b > 0) =
96.6%; see electronic supplementary material, table S10).
However, in the best-fit model, where sex and a sex-by-
paternity interaction are included, the effect of paternity con-
fidence disappears. The full model illustrates that, for sons,
but not daughters, low paternity confidence increases
the probability of fosterage (99.9% and 34.6% difference in
posterior less than 0, respectively; figure 4). Results were
similar when adults and children were run in separate
models, although prediction intervals are wider and overlap
zero (see electronic supplementary material, table S11).
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4. Discussion
Despite expectations that men should bias investment against
offspring of suspect paternity, our results demonstrate little
inclination towards favouritism. Where we do see effects,
they are sex- and domain-specific. This reflects the general
finding in our vignette study that the titration of investment
based on paternity is unacceptable in this population
(figure 1), despite a very high risk of non-paternity. Data col-
lected on social norms indicate that there can be social costs
to biasing care, through both verbal and material sanctions,
as well as reputational harm. Following this, we assess the
patterns of paternal care and their relation to paternity confi-
dence among Himba in the context of broader decisions that
men are making about maintaining their households, their
social networks and their romantic partnerships.

(a) Biased investment and the economic value
of children

Where we see paternity confidence associated with invest-
ment outcomes in these data, the patterns are sex-specific.
Daughters’ nutritional status is negatively impacted when
paternity confidence is low, and omoka sons are more likely
to be fostered out. To understand these patterns, it is helpful
to contextualize men’s investment decisions within the
framework of the household economy. Himba have a child-
hood sexual division of labour where girls tend to work
harder and provide labour that is less substitutable. Addition-
ally, sons and daughters have differential value to the family.
Brideprice makes sons costly and daughters a source of rev-
enue [35]. Among Himba, child marriage is common,
meaning daughters can bring this revenue in from as young
as 2–3 years of age. Coupled with their work in the household,
daughters have value to their fathers from very early on. The
value provided by Himba sons occurs much later in life,
when they have the size and strength to contribute to herding
anddiggingwells, and can contribute to the ritualmaintenance
of the herd and the compound.

The greater potential economic value of daughters’ work
may both help and harm them when it comes to paternal
investment. When paternity confidence is low, girls may be
coerced into working harder, or may choose to provide more
labour, to compensate for being omoka. One of our informants
explains one case of this type: ‘At first a man was treating the
child nice, but then as she grew he realized the child wasn’t
his. He started treating her badly, but he didn’t send her
away. Now he likes her again because she is hard-working
and she helps him so much.’ Sons’ labour, on the other hand,
is more invariable and not as energy-intensive until they
reach adolescence, which means there are fewer opportunities
for them to work harder as children, and less chance that extra
work will impact their nutritional status. Previous work in this
population illustrates a similar effect in the context of fosterage,
which is also associated with increased demands, this time in
order to provide labour for one’s foster parent. Akin to these
data, that study showed that fosterage status particularly
impacts girls’ nutritional outcomes [55].

Relatedly, our results indicate that omoka boys, but not
omoka girls, are more likely to be fostered out. Here, the
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economic value of daughters makes them valuable to their
father’s household, while sons’ labour is less critical. By pre-
ferentially fostering out omoka boys, Himba men minimize
the costs of misallocated investment while still reaping econ-
omic value from omoka girls. In addition, there are social
benefits to be had by strengthening ties with kin via foster-
age, further helping fathers to recoup any losses from
investment provided to omoka children.

(b) Domain visibility and the social costs of
investment bias

Unlike growth outcomes and fosterage decisions, paternal
investments in livestock transfers, show no evidence of
biased investment. Livestock transfers are highly visible to
the community and are culturally resonant forms of wealth
in pastoralist populations [60,61]. As such, biasing investment
in these domains may be paradoxically costly to Himba men
if they trigger sanctions or reputational harm. In several
cases, men reported that if a man refused to pay brideprice
for his son, another relative would step in, but with signifi-
cant consequences for the father. One man reported, ‘The
brother of the husband said to him, “If you don’t pay
the brideprice I will pay it, but from now on that son will
be mine. Everything he needs I will provide for him.” Then
his family will feel shame and people will think badly of
the husband.’ The man saves himself the payment of a few
stock, but could create ill will or later retributions, whose
costs outweigh those initial savings.

In addition to the elevated costs of biased investment in
visible domains, the importance of social fatherhood in
Himba culturemay further explain whywe don’t see predicted
investment biases resulting from paternity uncertainty. The
pronatalist view inHimba culture means that men reap reputa-
tional rewards by having many children, regardless of their
paternity. One man states, ‘My wives here have boyfriends
and have kids with them, and I care for those kids. When I
die those children will wear the necklace showing that their
father died… It is good for people to remember you.’ Another
remarks, ‘They call me the father of [name redacted]. They call
me with the name of my children.’

Finally, being generous towards children who are omoka
can also benefit men’s reproductive and political networks.
Generosity has been reported as one of the most important
traits that Himba women look for in a partner [45]. Providing
for omoka children, particularly in more public arenas, can
alert others to a man’s prosocial tendencies. As one Himba
man explains when asked why he provides so much for chil-
dren he knows to be omoka: ‘The women are happy with a
man who is generous. When the men are together for a meet-
ing, the generous men are regarded as special. The chief is
chosen based on his generosity. Even other men, like me,
I am listened to more because I am generous.’ Other studies
have shown similar links between paternal care and relation-
ship maintenance in industrialized populations [16,62]. In
this population, where a high level of paternity uncertainty
is coupled with paternal care, benefits to men’s reputation
and relationships via provisioning are likely to be substantial.
(c) Limitations and future directions
This study is one of very few to map paternity assertions onto
measures of investment, and the only one to do so in a popu-
lation where paternity uncertainty is high. Contrary to
predictions derived from the animal literature, titration of
investment based on paternity certainty is relatively modest.
By highlighting the dual social/biological nature of fatherhood,
we illustrate the importance of social context tomen’s parenting
decisions. In particular, social fatherhood introduces a set of
expectations about care that can increase the costs of norm vio-
lation, regardless of suspected paternity. Likewise, benefits can
accrue across domains, which outweigh the costs of what
would otherwise be viewed as ‘misallocated’ investment.

Further study bridging behavioural patterns of paternal
care with an understanding of local norms and context would
help to address some additional questions raised by these
data. For example, despite strong continuity in Himba percep-
tions that men should not shirk their duties towards omoka
children, their perceptions of which types of bias will be most
prominent do not map onto our behavioural data very well.
For example, livestock norm violations are reported to be
common, but our data show no difference in giving to omoka
and non-omoka children. This could be due to a more nuanced
pattern than our data could reveal (e.g. goats may be easier to
distribute unevenly than cattle) or could be the result of self-
reports reiterating cultural norms instead of reflecting actual
assessments [63]. Another possibility is that cultural change is
causing norms about parenting and paternal roles to shift. For
example, a recent study from the same population showed
that a majority of men preferred patrilineal inheritance to the
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current system where cattle are transferred matrilaterally [48].
The same study also showed generational differences in views
of women’s autonomy, which is relevant in that it could lead
to restrictions on concurrent partnerships, and more attention
to paternity and stigmatization of omoka children. Follow-up
studies could test between these possibilities.

The literature on paternity and investment could also be
strengthened by additional work in a larger range of popu-
lations that capitalize on different types of paternal care. In
particular, pastoralists like the Himba provide little direct
care to offspring, and their level of paternal investment is
generally low relative to populations using other subsistence
strategies. Finally, while we measured norms for each domain
of investment, we didn’t measure norms related to sex-
specific investment, which was revealed in analyses of the
fosterage and anthropometric data.
Soc.B
287:20192890
5. Conclusion
Within evolutionary biology, there is a strong prediction that
males will titrate care based on the certainty of paternity. How-
ever, in both the human and non-human literature, evidence
for such titration is inconsistent. Complicating the matter in
humans is the fact that most studies linking paternity and
paternal care rely on proxy measures of paternity like physical
resemblance. In addition, a western sampling bias means that
most studies are from populations where extra-pair paternity
is rare. Here we present evidence from a population with a
high rate of extra-pair paternity, and thus where decisions
about paternal care are highly likely to be affected by paternity
confidence, and yet we find very little evidence of titration.
Instead, men appear to be making strategic decisions about
whether to bias care. These decisions balance the potential
loss of resources diverted to non-biological offspring with the
reputational benefits of providing care. Biases also reflect com-
plex household dynamics that affects sons and daughters
differently. These data point to the need for studies of paternal
care in a wider range of societies and call for more nuanced
studies that consider the role of paternity alongside other
drivers of men’s decisions.
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